In the present paper, the authors present a new hybrid optimization technique toward optimum reservoir planning and operation. The basis of the developed hybrid algorithms is the combination of harmony search (HS) and incremental dynamic programming (IDP). This resulted in the development of a new algorithm and two variants, all of which are described in detail. The algorithms were used for optimally operating the Huong Dien hydroelectric dam, located in the Hue Basin in central Vietnam.
Introduction
Water is a vital resource for the socio-economic development of river-basin areas. Hydropower, which is an efficient and reliable source of energy, contributes to significant reductions in carbon dioxide emissions. Hydropower has a main role in the energy sector of Vietnam, covering almost 40% of the annual energy needs. However, advanced planning and management is needed more than ever, to soothe certain issues and recent problems.
According to the public opinion in Vietnam, water release rates from hydropower dams were responsible for the flood events after two successive storm events in September and November 2009. This notion reappeared in November 2013, when flood waters rose quickly after 15 hydropower plants opened their sluice gates as a safety measure. The increased frequency of flood events, mostly between October and December, has resulted in casualties and major economic losses (UN Situation Report, 2013) . At the same time, water shortage during the dry season (from May to July) is an additional issue for the local economy, with adverse effects.
Reservoir operation
Reservoir operation includes the decision-making regarding water resources allocation to the different users. It is a complex procedure that involves several decision variables, risk and uncertainty. Most reservoirs serve multiple purposes. Thus, a need to address multiple, often conflicting, objectives arises. Reservoir operators address these challenges using numerical analysis and optimization methods. They try to define a framework for water release rates according to the current situation of the reservoir (water level, hydrology, energy prices, drinking water demand, irrigation etc.).
Considering possible alterations of the status of the reservoir can be very helpful for future planning and risk management. Climate models can offer an insight to the future hydrology of river basins. Accordingly, the present study investigates reservoir operation strategies, by setting two main targets. Firstly, it develops an efficient hybrid optimization technique, by combining a mathematical optimization method with a modern metaheuristic algorithm. Fulfilling its second target, it develops a framework, in which a climate model is coupled with the simulation/optimization model, in order to optimize the decision variables in the future operation of the reservoir.
The framework is applied on the Huong Dien reservoir in the Hue River basin, Vietnam, where hydroelectric energy production and flood mitigation are the main objectives.
Related Work: Optimization techniques in reservoir management
The idea of using numerical methods for ORO is not new. Very early linear (LP) and dynamic programming (DP) were applied for the ORO of reservoir models (Hall and Shepherd 1967; Hall et al. 1968) . Larson, who introduced Incremental DP (1968), proposed short-term and long-term planning strategies for multi-unit reservoirs, using DP (Larson and Keckler, 1969) . Based on this work, Chow and Cortes-Rivera (1974) optimized a demanding reservoir system using discrete differential DP. The novelty was that inflows and constraints could take continuous values and, contrary to previous work, they were not discrete. This alteration resulted in a considerably wider search space and thus to a more challenging task. Murray and Yakowitz (1979) formulated a large-scale, ten-reservoir problem, where size and number of constraints increased complexity. The multi-reservoir control was achieved using constrained differential DP. In 1981, Turgeon presented a comprehensive analysis for long-term reservoir scheduling, focusing on reservoirs connected in series. His analysis included operation optimization with the use of DP. Stedinger et al. (1984) used Stochastic DP to optimize the reservoir operation of an Aswan dam, in Nile river basin. The novelty in their approach was the use of the best inflow forecast, instead of the preceding period's inflow. Karamouz et al. (1992) used a stochastic optimization scheme to define the operating rules of a multiple reservoir system in a two-river system under a set of 28 different constraints.
Progress in the field of metaheuristics led to their application in complex reservoir operation problems. An application of Genetic Algorithms (GA) by Wardlaw and Sharif (1999) solved several problems, outperforming known solutions. Mantawy et al. (2003) used Simulated Annealing (SA) for optimum hydro-scheduling of a multi-reservoir hydropower plant connected in series on a river. In their case study, which was initially presented by Turgeon (1982) , the SA converged to advanced results. Later on, Kumar and Reddy (2006) developed an Ant Colony Algorithm for multi-purpose reservoir operation in India. Their research included a comparison with findings obtained by GA, arguing that Ant-Colony outperformed GA. The application of metaheuristics to reservoir planning has then been sustained. Thus, recently developed methods such as Honey-Bee Algorithm (Afshar et al., 2007) and Harmony Search (Geem, 2007; Kougias & Theodossiou, 2013) have also been applied to ORO problems.
Efforts to develop hybrid techniques include the work of Tospornsampan et al. (2005) , where Genetic Algorithms and discrete differential dynamic programming (DDDP) were combined for optimizing the operation of multi-reservoir systems. They created the GA-DDDP stating that it converges into optimal values but requires more computation time. An effective hybrid approach for dealing with multible objectives of hydrological models has been presented by Efstratiadis and Koutsoyiannis (2008) , who devised a hybrid algorithm using SA and the downhill Simplex method.
Optimization of the reservoir operation model
In this section the created hybrid, harmony-based algorithm used for optimal reservoir operation is presented. Considering the advantages of Harmony Search (HS) algorithm and its successful application to several water-related problems, a hybrid algorithm that combines HS and Incremental DP has been developed. Two associated variants have also been created, in order to investigate the possibility for further improvement of the method. These algorithms include a third stage, where a HS or GA, respectively, operates.
The created method and its variants have been applied to define the optimum scheduling and operation of a hydropower reservoir in Vietnam. A main aim was to maximize benefits derived from hydropower production. Figure 1 shows the structure of the Optimal Reservoir Operation model, created for the present analysis. Water inflow data, either historical or predicted, are input to the created ORO model. Then, the created hybrid technique (HS-IDP) or any of its variants optimizes the hydropower production (HP) objective function, in respect to the linear water balance equation (LRWB). Thus, the values of the decision variables corresponding to optimum reservoir management are detected. Obviously, solutions need to satisfy all constraints associated with the problem. Constrained optimization problems are generally difficult to deal with because the constraints might divide the search space in discrete, remote "islands". In this research, new solutions violating constraints still get a chance to be stored, in order to act as material for optimum solution production in future iterations. These solutions are added a penalty.
The ORO model keeps running until the stopping criterion is satisfied. The best solutions detected offer alternative strategies leading to optimal reservoir management through the enhancement of Hydropower benefit and flood mitigation. Given that the system comprises one reservoir, the number of decision variables Re is equal to the number of time-steps N.
Optimization algorithms

Harmony Search algorithm (HS)
Geem, Kim, and Loganathan (2001) introduced the harmony search (HS) algorithm inspired by the process of music creation. This optimization technique has already been successfully implemented in various applications, for problems from different scientific fields.
HS algorithm initially creates a vector with randomly generated candidate solutions. The size of the vector is one of HS's parameters and is called harmony memory size. Along with the decision variables' values, harmony memory includes the corresponding value of the objective function, which is used for evaluating the quality of the candidate solutions.
HS creates components of candidate solution based on three mechanisms:
1. Memory Consideration: The components' value can be selected from stored solutions in harmony memory, with a probability equal to HMCR%. This parameter, named harmony memory consideration rate, is defined by the user.
2. Pitch Adjustment: Every component chosen from stored solutions is likely to be adjusted, i.e. altered to a neighbouring value. This procedure is the local-search mechanism and the pitch adjustment rate (PAR%) indicates its probability.
3. Random Selection: Random choice of values from possible value range occurs instead of memory consideration, with a probability equal to (100-HMCR)%.
Incremental Dynamic Programming (IDP)
IDP uses the recursive equation of dynamic programming, which is presented in Equation 1. IDP searches for an improved trajectory starting from an assumed feasible solution, which serves as a trial trajectory. The algorithm then seeks improved trajectories within the pre-specified range, known as "temporal memory". The computation process is completed when IDP fulfils a pre-specified convergence criterion.
In the present application, the number of stages is equal to the number of time-steps of the model (n=12 months). Thus, for every state of the optimization process, a new possible solution is generated, which is expressed by the following equation:
Where:
F j is the economic benefits derived from the station's operation during period F j * is the accumulated benefit of the periods between months j (or j+1) to 12 S j is the stored water volume at the time step j Re j is the released water volume (decision variables)
In IDP, decisions include water releases and stored water in stage j. S New can assume three incremental values: S S or S -, with [0. -1 10 m ]. represents the benefit, i.e., the value of the objective function that corresponds to the decision variables at a specific stage.
is the accumulated benefit. The stopping criterion is expressed by Eq.2:
F values correspond to the economic benefits derived from the station's operation during periods -1 and j According to Equation 2, when two consecutive evaluations are almost identical, the process terminates.
Genetic Algorithms (GA)
Genetic algorithms are a metaheuristic optimization technique inspired from the principles of natural selection, evolution, and genetics that has been widely applied to many scientific fields (Holland, 1975) . In Genetic Algorithms chromosomes correspond to decision variables, which in the present model are the water storage values. GAs imitate natural selection processes to locate values of the decision variables that optimize the objective function. In order to succeed that, they perform algorithmic mechanisms such as Selection, Crossover and Mutation. Thus, following the initial creation of a population of solutions (chromosomes), a selection process (roulette) chooses those dominant chromosomes that can generate evolved offspring. In the reproduction process, crossover is implemented by exchanging parts of chromosomes (solution components) among the selected parents. Mutation mechanism alters only one (or very few) of the solution components, preventing the solutions from becoming too similar to each other. Crossover and Mutation are the basic mechanism of the GAs for global and local search, while searching quality solutions.
Created hybrid algorithms 2.3.1 Hybrid HS-IDP
The HS-IDP hybrid algorithm was developed in the present study to act as an effective tool for the optimal operation of the Huong Dien reservoir. Its objective is to locate monthly water release rates that result in maximum benefits and optimal reservoir management.
HS-IDP aims to improve IDP's performance. In the proposed scheme, the HS algorithm creates feasible initial trajectories for the IDP method. The required experimental test-runs (Ho and Kim, 2013) , proved HS and IDP cooperation results in better and quicker generation of initial solutions. The interaction of the algorithms includes two phases:
In the first phase, the HS generates a pre-defined number of feasible solutions. These initial solutions are used by the IDP as the initial trajectories and the process is repeated until the stopping criterion is satisfied. Although the HS uses monthly water releases ( ) as decision variables, IDP uses the storage volume of the reservoir ( ) at the end of each month. This explains why Releases need to be transformed to the corresponding storage values (Figure 2 ).
Hybrid HS-IDP-GA
In addition to the above formation, the created variant HS-IDP-GA combines HS-IDP with GA, aiming to further improve the detected solutions. Similarly to HS-IDP, a transformation in the decision variables is required. This is not equal to combining HS-IDP with a GA, but it is an essentially distinct hybrid variant.
Accordingly the HS-IDP-GA algorithm operates in 4 phases. Similar to HS-IDP, the HS generates a predefined number of feasible solutions. In the second step, an iteration process initiates, where the IDP uses the created solutions as initial trajectories. The iterative process that will eventually converge to the best values in the HS-IDP-GA variant includes two additional steps. In the third step, a GA combines two of the IDP-detected solutions, using selection and crossover mechanisms. These solutions act as parents and generate two new solutions. If the offspring are better than the parents, they are selected in the fourth step as initial trajectories of the next iteration. This process is repeated until the stopping criterion is satisfied.
Hybrid HS-IDP-HS
HS-IDP-HS has an identical structure with HS-IDP-GA, and is an additional, distinct hybrid variant of the proposed technique. Compared to the HS-IDP-GA it only differs in the third step of the iteration process, where HS is used instead of GA. In that step, HS selects the superior solutions included in the IDP's memory in order to generate new, hopefully better solutions (harmonies). Subsequently, in the fourth step the best harmonies are selected as the initial trajectories for the IDP of next iteration of the optimization process.
Reservoir scheduling model
Objective function
Hydroelectric dams use the energy of falling water through turbines that drive generators. The energy thus generated is calculated using Equation 3: In planning the operation of a hydropower plant, the aim is the maximization of the total benefit derived from selling the produced energy to the National Grid. This is the objective function of the application, and it is calculated by multiplying the monthly hydropower generation with the corresponding electric energy prices:
E : Produced energy in the j th period (GWh) p : Energy price in the j th period ($ US/GWh).
Constraints
The created algorithms seek the decision variable values that maximize the objective function, while satisfying the problem's constraints. Thus, it is ensured that the detected optimal strategies comply with relevant regulations and physical constraints: 
Reservoir planning under environmental changes
Climate change
One of the main challenges of reservoir planning is the development of a framework that corresponds to the changing status of river basins. Climate change is expected to significantly affect water resources, since changes in precipitation patterns are expected to affect water availability and runoff directly, while changes in temperature, radiation and humidity have an effect on evapotranspiration (Pechlivanidis et al., 2011) .
In the present study the authors studied three different climate change scenarios A1, B1, and B2, trying to align with the framework developed by the Institute of Meteorology, Hydrology and Environment (IMHEN, 2010) in Vietnam. The B1 emission scenario is a low-emissions scenario, while B2 is the medium-emissions scenario and A2 is the business-as-usual scenario. Recorded data from 1980-1999 were used for calibrating the model, before estimating future meteorological data (2020-2039) for the 8 HO et al.
studied region of Vietnam.
Air temperature data
According to all scenarios, the temperature is expected to increase. B2 scenario predicts annual mean temperature increases of 0.6-1.5 °C for the mid-21 st century and 1.7-2.7 °C for the second half of 21 st century. Scenario A2, as expected, predicts a higher increase (0.9-1.5 °C) for the mid-21 st century and 1.9-3.5 °C for the late-21 st century (Table 1a) . Thornthwaite (1948) suggests the calculation of the potential evaporation (E, mm/month) at a monthly time step using air temperature as the input. Following Xu and Singh (2001) It is worth mentioning that the correlation between the observed and calculated Ev values (Table 1b) is high for all three observation stations (R 2 = 0.85-0.97).
Reservoir's water evaporation
Rainfall data
According to the climate model, rainfall patterns will change in Hue basin during the 21 st century. It will increase in the wet period and decrease during the dry season (Table 1c ). The trend of that change depends on the geographical location of river basins.
Rainfall-Runoff model in the studied river basin
The meteorological data need to be linked to the hydrology of the studied area. Thus, the seasonal tank RESERVOIR OPERATION USING HYBRID OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHMS 9 model proposed by Paik (2007) has been used for the creation of the rainfall/runoff hydrographs, as illustrated in Figure 3 . Hence, the rainfall-runoff model was validated on a representative dataset that included measurements of almost three decades. In the current literature scientists have performed data validation using stochastic simulation, in order to promote accuracy and generalization. This is presented in the work of Koutsoyiannis and Economou (2003) where the management of a multiple reservoir system using classical dynamic programming is compared to the management practices previously dictated by the parametric operating rule (Nalbantis and Koutsoyiannis, 1997) .
This was implemented by detecting the optimal parameters of the seasonal tank model, using a simple HS algorithm. The accuracy of the model was confirmed using standard statistical indexes (SSq=12387, PEV=0.44, Nash-Sutcliffe =0.937). The efficacy of the calibration of the Rainfall-Runoff model is illustrated in Figure 3 (years 2001-2004 ).
Inflows to the Huong Dien reservoir
Precipitation data for the years 2020-2039 have been created for three different scenarios, based on the measurements (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) . The created precipitation data have been linked to the seasonal tank model in order to estimate future inflow scenarios into the HD reservoir. Rainfall on the HD watershed results in a direct runoff, where water is combined with the rivers' base flow and other water sources.
Indicatively, data generated for the year 2020 follow the same trend as the observed flow of the year 2000 (Fig.5) . It is interesting to note that all scenarios estimate a small decrease in the total annual inflows ≈ % . Contrary to this, they also calculate larger inflows for September. This inaccuracy, illustrated in Fig.5 , appears in all scenarios and illustrates a weakness of the climate model.
Case study: Huong Dien reservoir, central Vietnam
By the end of 2005 the total installed generation capacity in Vietnam (11340 MW) was dominated by hydropower (39%). The target for the year 2015 is to maintain the dominance of hydropower at 40%, while aggressively developing gas production. Better planning and management of hydropower dams in Vietnam can soothe certain issues and problems. The developed ORO model was applied to the Huong Dien reservoir in the Bo river basin (area: 707 km 2 ). The Bo River has a total length of 85 km and receives the water released from the HD reservoir. Downstream, Bo joins the Huong River, the main river of the Hue Basin, and flows toward the sea. The latest planning policy predicts a mean annual energy production of 226.31GWh (Table 2 ), valued at $8.68 million. 
Electricity cost
The actual tariff applicable in Vietnam has been used in the present study. According to this, energy producers sell the generated energy at a higher price during February-June ($0.04/KWh) whereas from July to January the price is slightly lower ($0.037/KWh).
Operating rules and constraints for Huong Dien reservoir
Huong Dien Reservoir has some limitations in its max/min storage and water release rate (Table 2) . These are safety measures for the dam, the environment and machinery. Given that irrigation water demand is less between October and January, the Huong Dien reservoir increases gradually its storage during this period. From February to September, stored water covers agricultural demands and hydropower generation is reduced.
Results and Discussion
Analysis of historic data
An initial parameter calibration of the algorithms (HS, IDP, GA) was implemented to ensure efficient performance of each component. It is described in detail in Ho and Kim (2013) .
Then, subsequent runs of the created hybrid method and its variants were performed. In each run Harmony Search completed an initial number of 5000 evaluations and generated a set of feasible initial solutions. Subsequently, each hybrid method (HS-IDP; HS-IDP-HS; HS-IDP-GA) completed 250000 calculations in order to optimize the objective function. A "classic" HS was also included for comparison. Each hybrid algorithm and the HS performed equal number of calculations. The computation time for each run ranged between 110-200 seconds. Coding the algorithms in Visual C++ proved to be effective. Additional results corresponding to all three climate scenarios and for all hybrid methods are available in Ho and Kim (2013) . The optimal solutions detected in the present study have substantially increased the obtained benefit over the previous strategy.
Analysis of future scenarios: Environmental change
The ORO for the year 2020 has been calculated for three different inflow scenarios (A2, B1, and B2). To this end, the authors used the hybrid algorithm that offered the best results in the previous analysis (i.e., HS-IDP-HS). Accordingly to each climate change scenario, the created hybrid method converged to different optimum management. The best strategy for scenario A2 converged to an annual production of .1GWh $US 12. 4 10 6 ). When the B1 scenario was presumed, the best strategy resulted to a ma imum production of 4 . GWh $US 1 .01 10 6 ). Similarly, for B2 scenario, HS-IDP-HS yielded a solution generating .4GWh $US 12. 11 10 6 ).
It is obvious that the results of different climate change scenarios create lower and upper limits for the reservoir level. These limits (Figure 8) show the effective range of the water level and imply the corresponding water release rates. They are created by combining the min/max values from the best solutions for all scenarios and can be considered as good operation curves for the year 2020. Thus, they can be used to address uncertainty in the management practices and serve as a guideline for the reservoir's long-term management towards productivity and risk management. Planning the future releases in accordance to these limits is expected to result to an effective and sustainable reservoir operation.
Conclusions
Reservoir operation and management play a major role in water resources planning. Therefore, the present study optimized a reservoir operation model using novel hybrid optimization algorithms. The created techniques converged to effective solutions for the objective function of hydropower production, while satisfying the problem's constraints.
The aim of the present research was to include the effect of environmental changes in the optimization process. Thus, the input of future data, generated using climate models, resulted in a more holistic planning of the Huong Dien reservoir. Moreover, a reduction of the uncertainties that climate models impose, has been attempted by considering three different scenarios that highlight different economical/environmental conditions.
The created hybrid algorithms were proven as robust tools, converged to excellent operation policies, and showed improved performance, when compared with simple metaheuristics and the current reservoir's policy. Therefore, their application to other reservoir operation problems can be successful.
Regarding the future operation of Huong Dien reservoir, there is a potential for installing an additional 27-MW turbine. In that case, the hydropower station will operate with three turbines and a total capacity of 81MW. A similar study can examine the effects of this alteration on the future management of the reservoir.
